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â€œTrinityâ€¦â€•He devised a specific road map of how theyâ€™d carry out their covenantâ€”without

input from her. She determined she needed to chart a new course in order to stay true to

herself.Â Perhaps Ezra has been wrong about his gift from above. Maybe Lex has bitten off more

than she can chew. At this fork in the road will they continue their detour, or will they find middle

ground and a covenant that keeps them bonded for life?Disclaimer: This series is for mature

audiences ONLY. There are three installments to the â€œLove Unaccountedâ€• series. This

installment is a full-length novel that contains profanity, erotica, acts of bondage, domination, and

violence. If you do not like dark, racy romance between your pages this book is not for you.
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I can't seem to write this review without spoilers, so please proceed with caution!Love Belvin has

taken the cake with this one: answered all my questions, tied up loose ends, and gave some folks

their just due. And fully and completely brought together two people who were destined to be as

one.Let me start off by saying that I loved Ezra from the start of the series. He's arrogant,



controlling,and demanding, but he has a good heart, an unwavering love for God, and unending

devotion to Lex. He's extremely well-read and highly educated, but he knows nothing about

relationships. Or bending his will to someone else's. But he learned in this book, didn't he? I love

how accepting and open he was when his flaws and missteps were pointed out. The maturation

process for both he and Lex was something to witness. Very well done, Love Belvin.I fell a little bit

more in love with Ezra as he deals with the Mary situation. I had an idea of how things were going to

end for Mary, but I had no idea of how Ezra would respond. His response was so real and made him

so...human. I love that it threw him for a loop and had him in the wilderness for a minute. So

authentic.Speaking of Mary, the world would be a much better place if we all poured into our

children the positive affirmation that she poured into Ezra by saying, 'I believe in Ezra', and having

him repeat it. That touched my heart. Even though she didn't always understand Ezra, she knew he

was special and set apart, and loved him fiercely.And now on to Precious. I pretty much couldn't

stand her from the very beginning, but by the end of this book, I found myself hoping that she would

find happiness. Marva and Sylvester really did a number on her, and I was glad that she got away

from them. It's awful when your mother is the one sending you down the wrong path.I loved, loved,

loved, Ms. Remah! It's funny that I was curious about everybody's back story but hers, and she

ended up having the most shocking (and sad) story out of everybody. I really liked that she and

Ezra were able to establish a good relationship. I was so nervous throughout ILwE and BwE that

she was gonna end up in that basement, and was tickled to find out that she knew what was

up.Nyree continued be a nasty piece of work in this book. I really wanted to see her get her ass

whupped, but the public humiliation and the fact that her in-laws want her out of their family is good

enough for me.Super glad that Lex finally saw the light concerning Rasul. The scene where he sets

Lex up and almost gets taken out by Ezra was a whole trip. I went from mad to scared to hyped in

less than 12 minutes. Glad he got to go back home and out of Lex's hair.Yay for Thaddeus and

Lillian, ugh for Marva and Sylvester and kudos to Stent and Zo. Cannot wait for Trent's

story!!!Excellence, pure excellence. Keep up the amazing work, Love Belvin!!!

#youvemadeusloveyou

WOW, This book is just...sighsNot gonna give a summary just wanted to touch on two parts that

stood out to me(although there were so many). When he was explaining his time in India and the

work he was doing, he was basically telling Lex he was a sex worker. No, he was not a prostitute

but that was the industry he worked in and that really blew my mind. He has such a complicated

relationship with sex and it could of went so very wrong especially because of his calling in life.



Instead he was honest with himself and asked God to send him a wife that he didn't have to hide it

from, he could own and explore it with and that's what he got. Another one of my favorite moments

is when broke down on the pulpit right before had to preach and the singer had to come and sing

him out of his funk. For the first time since he'd accepted his calling to do Gods work, in that

moment he was so broken because of the state of his relationship with Alexis he didn't want to

perform what he was called to do.That moment maybe more than anything expressed just how

deeply he loved his wife that she could get him to a point, even for just a moment, that he had no

interest in heeding Gods calling for his life.Also Alexis is such a strong,resilient, incredible woman.If

there was anyone who could teach Ezra how to love she was it. For her to find out her father was

apart of the reason she was attacked and she still found a way to not hate him just speaks to how

truly pure of heart she is.Last Also lol you always develop the secondary characters JUST enough

that they enhance and not take from the main characters and story thank you for that so many writer

just can't find the right balance.Love, you are truly a gifted and incredible artist please don't make us

wait to long for you next book we're ready for it NOW lolSpeaking of your next book I'm gonna go

ahead speak for everyone and tell you we miss Ezra and Alexis already wouldn't mind if you

continue/revisited them SOON

I have never taken this long to write a review and it's because I really am in awe of the author's gift!

I don't know if my words can adequately convey or express my thoughts and feelings about the

book but suffice it to say, the book as is the author--in one word, stellar! Oh, the imagination and

vision of this author to masterfully craft a story that intertwines hot topics like religion, spirituality,

morality, abuse, adultery, self-love, bsdm, etc., and not compromise but giving diligence and great

care to each is nothing short of amazing. It's not just the writing which was superb but it was the

sheer talent of the Love Belvin to render us wrought, sated, and entranced by her pen. I kept

shaking my head as I read because I was tripping off the fact that she was ministering to me and

her other readers. When Ezra went through a life changing moment that I also recently experienced,

it helped me along in my healing. I identified and felt his pain. Can fiction really minister, can fiction

bring you to tears, can fiction stay with you long after reading the last word--well if Love Belvin is

author, it most certainly can and will! She was born to do this, built for this, and anointed to carry it

out. I am not a crazy fan/stan but I love me some Love Belvin and I will ride with her all day/every

day!
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